Introduction Alcohol has been shown to increase smoking urges and smoking behavior. However, alcohol's effects on specific components of smoking behavior for nicotine versus non-nicotine factors and potential sex differences in this response have not been investigated. Methods Forty-two young male and female non-dependent, heavy social drinking smokers participated in two doubleblind laboratory sessions. They were randomized to either an alcohol (0.8 g/kg; n = 29) or placebo (n = 13) beverage pre-administration group. After beverage consumption, they were assessed for smoking urges and then given the opportunity to smoke cigarettes which were either all nicotinized (0.6 mg/cigarette) or denicotinized (≤0.05 mg/ cigarette) over a 3-h period; smoking behavior was quantified by a smoking topography device. Subjects took standardized puffs of the session's cigarette both before and after beverage administration to provide a reference when making future smoking choices. Results Alcohol, compared with placebo beverage, increased both men's and women's smoking urge, as well as subjective ratings of smoking reference puffs for either nicotinized or denicotinized cigarettes. In terms of smoking choice behavior, regardless of cigarette type, alcohol (>placebo) increased men's smoking behavior, including puff count, volume, and duration. In contrast, for women, smoking topography measures did not differ between alcohol and placebo conditions. Discussion In summary regardless of nicotine content, in men, alcohol increased smoking urge and behavior, whereas in women, alcohol increased smoking urge but did not increase smoking behavior. These results indicate that the mechanisms underlying co-use of alcohol and tobacco in women may be more complex than in men.
Introduction
Epidemiological and clinical data demonstrate a strong positive relationship between alcohol drinking and cigarette smoking (Ait-Daoud et al. 2005; Bien and Burge 1990; Falk et al. 2006; Istvan and Matarazzo 1984) . Heavier drinkers, are more likely to smoke than their moderate or light drinking counterparts (Falk et al. 2006 ). This positive relationship has been supported by data from controlled laboratory studies showing that acute alcohol, compared with placebo beverage, increases cigarette smoking behavior (Griffiths et al. 1976; Henningfield et al. 1983 Henningfield et al. , 1984 .
Alcohol also increases urge to smoke, either in the presence of salient smoking cues (Burton and Tiffany 1997; Glautier et al. 1996; Mintz et al. 1985; Sayette et al. 2005) or in the absence of salient cues (Epstein et al. 2007; King and Epstein 2005) . In terms of mechanisms, co-use of these substances may relate to positive or negative reinforcement. Recent studies have supported the former, as one study showed that the stimulating and not sedating effects of alcohol partially mediated alcohol's increase of smoking urges (Epstein et al. 2007) , and another study indicated that alcohol may also enhance the rewarding effects of nicotine, including smoking satisfaction and relief of cigarette craving (Rose et al. 2004 ).
There is a growing body of literature demonstrating sex differences in nicotine responses and drinking-smoking interactions (Drobes 2006; Field and Duka 2004; McClernon et al. 2008; Perkins 1995a; Perkins et al. 1997 Perkins et al. , 2006 . It has been shown that women smokers are less successful and less confident in nicotine discrimination (Perkins 1995b; Perkins et al. 1997) , have greater sensitivity to instructional set on ratings of nicotine reward and reinforcement (Perkins et al. 2006) , and may have less success in smoking cessation using standardized treatments such as nicotine replacement than men (Bjornson et al. 1995; Perkins and Scott 2008; Royce et al. 1997; Senore et al. 1998; Wetter et al. 1999) . Moreover, women may be less sensitive to smoking's effects on alcohol behaviors, as evidenced by lower alcohol consumption after nicotine administration (Acheson et al. 2006 ) and less responding for alcohol after ad libitum smoking (Perkins et al. 2000) compared with their male counterparts. Finally, while for both sexes, heavier co-use of cigarettes is associated with heavier alcohol drinking, only in men is there an association between alcohol-related increases in smoking behavior and urge (King et al. 2008) .
While alcohol's effects on smoking urge and behavior have been demonstrated, as well as potential sex differences in their interaction, the mechanisms underlying this relationship remain unknown. More specifically, it is unclear whether alcohol increases smoking urge and behavior for the reinforcing effects of nicotine specifically, or for the associated features of smoking (handling, smoke, airway sensations, etc.). In addition, since the majority of prior studies on alcohol-nicotine interactions have been conducted in regular heavy smokers, it is unclear if results may extend to light/non-daily smokers, who do not show tobacco withdrawal symptoms that may confound other subjective assessments. Non-daily smokers are of interest in examining alcohol-smoking interactions because they may be particularly sensitive to alcohol's effects on subsequent smoking urge and behavior, smoke proportionately more of their cigarettes in the context of alcohol than their nicotinedependent counterparts (Shiffman and Paty 2006) , and do not experience the confound of withdrawal effects from either substance in a controlled laboratory setting (Shiffman 1989; Shiffman et al. 1995) .
Therefore, the goal of the current study was to further elucidate alcohol-smoking interactions by examining alcohol's effects on heavy social drinkers' smoking of nicotinized versus denicotinized cigarettes and potential sex differences in these responses. Subjective and objective measures of smoking urge and behavior were obtained during an alcohol challenge session, including quantifiable aspects of smoking behavior assessed via a smoking topography device during the 3-h post-drink period. It was predicted that alcohol, relative to placebo, would increase smoking behavior and that this increase would be preferential to nicotinized cigarettes. Further, based on the theory (Perkins 2001 ) that women's smoking (versus men's) may relate more strongly to exteroceptive factors, it was predicted that women would show less alcohol elicitation of smoking behavior than men.
Methods

Recruitment and screening
Subjects were 42 young adults with concomitant nondependent, light smoking and non-dependent, heavy social drinking patterns. This group was chosen because of the strong association between alcohol drinking and cigarette smoking evident in heavy drinkers. They were recruited through newspaper and online advertisements in local media and by word-of-mouth referrals. Interested candidates completed both a brief phone interview and more extensive in-person screening to determine study eligibility.
At screening, candidates provided written informed consent and met the following inclusion criteria: age between 21 and 35; body mass index (BMI) between 19 and 30; and non-dependent, lifetime patterns of cigarette smoking and alcohol drinking. Self-reported alcohol and cigarette use patterns were confirmed by daily estimates of each substance as part of a 1-month timeline follow-back interview (TLFB; Sobell et al. 1979; Sobell and Sobell 1995) . Smoking criteria included smoking between 1 and 50 total cigarettes per week, with typical daily use of no more than seven cigarettes, while allowing up to 15 cigarettes on heavy drinking days. Alcohol drinking criteria included a predominant adult drinking pattern of ten or more alcoholic drinks weekly with regular "binge" drinking episodes one to five times per week. As in other studies, a "binge" drinking episode was defined as consuming five or more drinks per occasion for men and four or more for women (SAMHSA 2005) . Smoking and drinking criteria for inclusion were chosen to be consistent with prior studies in light smokers or tobacco chippers (Epstein et al. 2007; King et al. 2002; King and Epstein 2005; Ray et al. 2007; Sayette et al. 2005) .
All candidates underwent a medical examination by a resident physician, completed a diagnostic interview with a trained assessor, provided blood and urine samples, and completed several psychosocial and health history questionnaires. Participants were excluded if they were taking any psychotropic medications, had a major medical or psychiatric condition (including past or current alcohol, nicotine, or other substance dependence), or had a positive urine toxicology screen (morphine, cocaine, methamphetamine, barbiturates, or benzodiazepines). Persons with alcohol and/or nicotine dependence, as determined by structured clinical interview for DSM-IV interview (SCID; First et al. 1995) , were excluded to avoid potential withdrawal during the sessions. Finally, women were excluded if they were pregnant or breastfeeding.
Procedures
The study employed a two session, double-blind, doubledummy design that included a 15-min drinking period followed by 3 h of post-drink assessment of subjective effects and smoking behavior. The within-subjects factor was cigarette type (nicotinized versus denicotinized cigarettes), and the between-subjects factor was beverage type (alcohol versus placebo), with randomization to the alcohol or the placebo group at a 2:1 ratio. There were 29 subjects (14 females) in the alcohol administration group and 13 subjects (six females) in the placebo administration group. The rationale for the unequal grouping randomization derived from our prior data indicating that young adult heavy drinking chippers smoke infrequently on non-alcohol drinking days (King et al. 2008 ) and exhibit little change in subjective smoking urges after consuming a placebo beverage (Epstein et al. 2007; King and Epstein 2005) . Therefore, it was assumed that they would not engage in significant choice smoking behavior to placebo relative to an intoxicating alcoholic beverage.
Test sessions began between 2:00 and 5:00 p.m. and were held at the Clinical Addictions Research Laboratory at the University of Chicago. Each session lasted 4 h and were separated by at least 48 h; the average interval between sessions was 6.6 ± 1.0 SEM days. Prior to each session, participants were instructed to abstain from alcohol and medications for 48 h and from caffeine, food, and cigarettes for 3 h. Upon arrival, the subject verified abstinence by providing an expired air carbon monoxide breath test (Smokerlyzer®, Bedfont Scientific, Medford, NJ, USA) of less than 10 ppm and an alcohol breathalyzer reading (Alco-Sensor III, Intoximeter, St. Louis, MO, USA) of less than 0.003 mg%. Subjects also provided a urine sample prior to each session for drug toxicology testing and a pregnancy test (for females). This was followed by consumption of a small snack (20% daily calories) to reduce potential negative effects of hunger on mood and/or nausea while drinking alcohol.
In Fig. 1 , the study timetable, procedures, and measures are presented. Thirty minutes prior to beverage consumption, participants completed baseline measures and took their first set of two standardized reference puffs from that session's randomized cigarette type. The puffs were standardized through an automated computer display prompting the initiation and discontinuation of each puff. They were included to provide a reference by which to make future smoking choices during that session (e.g., see Rukstalis et al. 2005) . Following the completion of these procedures, the participant ingested a placebo gel capsule followed by the allocated study beverage (alcohol or placebo) over a 15-min time period (two 5-min periods of drinking separated by 5 min of rest to standardize alcohol intake). Fifteen minutes later, the subject took his/her second set of two standardized reference puffs. This was conducted to examine the effects of the beverage (alcohol or placebo) on subjective responses to the standard reference puffs. Starting at 60-min postinitiation of beverage consumption and at 0.5-h intervals for the next 3 h, the subject was given the option of smoking a cigarette via a smoking topography device (details below). This interval was chosen because smoking urge has been shown to peak approximately 1 h after alcohol consumption, i. e., when blood alcohol contents (BACs) are peaking, and remain elevated for several hours thereafter (Epstein et al. 2007; King and Epstein 2005) . Each cigarette was presented to the subject with the following instructions: "At this point, you have the option of having a cigarette. You can smoke as much or as little as you'd like. You'll have 5 min to decide if you'd like to smoke, and I'll be back after that time". After 5 min, the experimenter returned to the room and removed the cigarette if it was not chosen. If the cigarette was chosen, once completed, the experimenter removed the cigarette butt and lighter.
Between time points, participants were allowed to relax in the living room-like subject rooms, watch television or movies, or read. At the end of each session, subjects were transported home by a livery service. Each participant was debriefed and compensated $150 after completing the second study visit. The study was fully approved by the University of Chicago Institutional Review Board.
Beverages
During each of the two sessions, subjects in the alcohol group consumed a beverage containing a 0.8 g/kg dose of alcohol (equivalent to four to five standard alcoholic drinks), and subjects in the placebo group consumed an identical placebo beverage (1% alcohol by volume added as a taste mask). Beverages were parsed into two equal portions, served in clear, plastic, lidded cups, and consumed through a straw. To reduce alcohol expectancies, two strategies were employed: (a) subjects ingested a small gel capsule containing only dextrose prior to consuming the beverage; and (b) subjects were informed that the session beverage may contain alcohol, a stimulant, a sedative, a combination of these substances, or a placebo. Previous studies by our group have used similar blinding procedures (Conrad et al. 2009) , and the gel capsule served to further reduce alcohol expectancies. The validity of this procedure was supported as subjects' ratings of beverage content revealed that in 59% of alcohol sessions, subjects thought they had received a substance other than alcohol, and in 46% of placebo beverage sessions, subjects thought they had received an active substance. Session beverages were comprised of Kool-Aid (Kraft Foods, Inc, Northfield, IL, USA), Splenda® (McNeil Nutrionals, LLC, Fort Washington, PA, USA), water, and the appropriate dose of 190-proof ethanol based on body weight. Due to body water differences between the sexes, women received an approximate 85% dose as compared with men (Frezza et al. 1990; Sutker et al. 1983 ). Measures of BAC were obtained at baseline and during two points on both the ascending (+30, +60) and descending (+120, +180) blood alcohol curve (Fig. 1) , utilizing an AlcoSensor IV breathalyzer (Intoximeter, St. Louis, MO, USA).
Subjective measures
Smoking urges were assessed at baseline and at two intervals during the first 1 h following beverage consumption by the ten-item brief questionnaire on smoking urges (BQSU; Cox et al. 2001 ; see study timetable, Fig. 1 ). Responses to the standard reference puffs were measured via several visual analog scale (VAS) items and a modified cigarette evaluation scale (CES; Rose et al. 2000) . The VAS items have been shown to be sensitive to acute smoking (Mendelson et al. 2008; Perkins et al. 1993 Perkins et al. , 1994 . They were rated from 0 ("none") to 100 ("most") and included feeling stimulated, desire to smoke, dizzy, relaxed, head rush, and pleasure from cigarette. Seven CES items were each rated on a Likert scale from 1 ("not at all") to 7 ("extremely") and included satisfaction, reduced craving, strength and enjoyment of cigarette sensations in the throat and chest, perceived nicotine content, similarity to the subject's preferred brand, and enjoyment of cigarette taste. Subjective measures were not included after the optional cigarette choice interval was initiated (i.e., after the 60-min post-drinking time point), due to the potential confound of choice behavior on subjective ratings.
Cigarettes
During each session, the participant received cigarettes (Quest® brand; Vector Tobacco Inc., Morrisville, NC, USA) that were either all nicotinized (0.6 mg nicotine yield per cigarette) or all denicotinized (≤0.05 mg nicotine yield per cigarette). The cigarettes were blinded by a physical ink marking over the brand recognition on the filter.
Objective smoking-related measures All cigarettes were smoked through a device designed to measure the various smoking topography indices of each individual cigarette puff (Clinical Research Support System Smoking Topography Machine, Plowshare, Baltimore, MD, USA). The device was a small (2.5 × 2.2 × 1.2″), lightweight (3.1 oz), handheld black box with an entry port in which to place a cigarette and a small tube through which to inhale the smoke. Data from each cigarette puff was recorded on the device and later downloaded following each session. The primary measures obtained were puff count (the total number of puffs for each cigarette), puff volume (capacity of each puff in milliliters), and puff duration (length of each puff in milliseconds). The sum of each smoking topography variable across all five intervals at each participants were assigned to either alcohol or placebo beverage administration group for both sessions (between-subjects factors).
Superscript b: subjects were given the option of smoking a cigarette via a smoking topography device at 30-min intervals following beverage consumption. Sessions were identical aside from cigarette type (within-subjects factor)
session was used for analysis in order to examine the cumulative effect of alcohol on smoking behavior.
Statistical analyses
Background and demographic characteristics were compared by sex (men and women) and drinking group (alcohol and placebo) using Student's t tests and Chi-square tests, where appropriate. Because men were older and had more years of education than women, these variables were used as covariates in analyses of subjective and objective outcomes. The subjective effects of the standardized reference cigarette puffs (i.e., nicotinized versus denicotinized) were analyzed by analyses of variance (ANOVA) with beverage (alcohol and placebo) and sex as the between-subjects factors and cigarette type (nicotinized and denicotinized) as the withinsubjects factor. Similar ANOVAs were conducted to examine smoking topography measures. Simple effects tests were used for post hoc examinations of significant main effects and interactions. Pearson product moment partial correlations were also used to examine the relationship between changes in subjective response and subsequent smoking behavior, controlling age, education, sex, and beverage type with behavior as the outcome and changes in subjective response as the independent variable. Three subjects (one male and two females) made no cigarette choices throughout the entire study and therefore were not included in the smoking topography analyses.
Results
Participant characteristics
Background and demographic characteristics were similar between the sexes (see Table 1 ) with the exception of men being slightly older and having more years of education than women (ps ≤ 0.05). These characteristics were also similar between beverage condition groups, though BMI was slightly higher in the alcohol pre-administration group (p < 0.05). No sex differences were observed in selfreported alcohol drinking and cigarette smoking behaviors or in estimated nicotine content of preferred cigarette brand across sex or beverage group (Table 1) . Both men and women's smoking behaviors increased as a function of drinking day type. There was infrequent use of other substances, with marijuana as the most frequently used (see Table 1 ).
Subjective measures: reference puffs
The first set of reference puffs had no effect on smoking urge, subjective effects, or evaluation of cigarettes (p ≥ 0.17).
In contrast, the second set of reference puffs, i.e., conducted 15 min after beverage completion, did produce several differential effects by sex and cigarette type. First, after either alcohol or placebo beverage, the nicotinized puffs increased women's but not men's ratings of "feeling stimulated" (cigarette type×sex; F(1,35) = 6.69, p = 0.01; women: nic>denic, p < 0.001). Second, for both sexes, after consumption of either alcohol or placebo, the nicotinized puffs increased ratings of desire to smoke, satisfaction, enjoyable sensation, and enjoyable taste (cigarette type; F(1,35) = 5.91, p < 0.05). Finally, alcohol (versus placebo) increased ratings of head rush, nicotine content, similarity to own brand, enjoyable cigarette taste, and reduced cigarette craving (beverage group; F(1,35) = 4.04, p ≤ 0.05), regardless of the nicotine content of the puff (see Fig. 2 ).
Subjective measures: smoking urge For both sexes, alcohol, compared with placebo beverage, significantly increased smoking urge (beverage group×time; F(4,35) = 5.16, p < 0.01). The pre-drink baseline BQSU scores were comparable between beverage conditions and directionally but non-significantly higher in women. Within 30 min of alcohol consumption, BQSU scores increased for both sexes (men: baseline 20.0 ± 3.2 versus post-beverage 32.4 ± 3.7; women: baseline 26.3 ± 3.0 versus post-beverage 37.2 ± 3.9) (see Fig. 3 ) and remained elevated at 60 min.
Objective measures
As expected, alcohol increased BAC levels steadily in the first hour (30 min post-drink: 0.084 ± 0.004; 45 min post-drink: 0.097 ± 0.003; 60 min post-drink: 0.096 ± 0.002) which declined during the elimination phase (120 min post-drink: 0.075 ± 0.002; 180 min post-drink: 0.057 ± 0.002). The BAC levels did not differ between men and women (p = 0.24). There were no differences in cigarette choice for the nicotinized versus denicotinized cigarettes (cigarette type: F(1,77) = 1.84, p=ns); therefore, all subsequent analyses examining beverage and sex effects were conducted collapsing on cigarette type. Examination of smoking choice behavior over the entire smoking choice interval, however, revealed several sex differences as a function of beverage type. These sex differences were corroborated by measures of smoking topography, including puff count, volume, and duration. Figure 4 depicts smoking choice behavior as well as smoking topography indices by beverage type and sex. In men, but not in women, alcohol (versus placebo) significantly increased smoking choice (beverage type×sex: F(1, 35) = 6.58, p < 0.05; simple effects men: alcohol>placebo, p < 0.01) and all three smoking topography measures, including puff count (beverage×sex; F(1, 35) = 7.46, p = 0.01; simple effects, Nicotine content, similarity to own brand, enjoyable cigarette taste, and reduce craving measured on a Likert scale (1-7). *p < 0.05 men: alcohol>placebo, p < 0.01), puff volume (beverage× sex; F(1, 35) = 4.99, p < 0.05; simple effects, men: alcohol>placebo, p = 0.01), and puff duration (beverage× sex; F(1, 35) = 4.36, p < 0.05; simple effects, men: alcohol > placebo, p = 0.01). Calculation of partial Eta-squared revealed a medium effect size of the beverage type×sex interaction (cigarettes chosen: h p 2 = 0.14; puff count: h p 2 = 0.18; puff volume: h p 2 = 0.13; puff duration: h p 2 = 0.12; Cohen 1973). For women, there were no differences in smoking choice or topography measures between the alcohol and placebo conditions; in either beverage session, cigarettes chosen, puff count, volume, and duration for women were similar to those observed in men in the alcohol condition (see Fig. 4) . In other words, alcohol selectively increased men's smoking behavior but women's smoking behavior did not differ in the alcohol and placebo conditions.
Relationship between subjective and objective measures Smoking urge during the 60 min after beverage consumption was significantly correlated with subsequent smoking behavior, including both puff volume (r(38) = +0.36, p < 0.05) and puff duration (r(38)=+0.38, p < 0.05). These effects were apparent even after controlling for sex and beverage type, as well as age and education, as increases in smoking urge showed moderate relationships to smoking uptake measures, including puff duration (p < .05), and puff volume and count (p ≤ 0.08). However, other subjective measures taken during the initial post-beverage interval, such as feeling stimulated and cigarette pleasure, were not associated with subsequent smoking topography measures. Data collapsed on cigarette type as there were no significant differences between nicotinized and denicotinized cigarettes for choice or topography indices. Cigarettes chosen were averaged across nicotinized and denicotinized sessions. a *p < 0.05, women showed more cigarettes chosen than men; women showed more cigarettes chosen in the placebo condition than men. b **p ≤ 0.01, alcohol increased puff count in men; *p < 0.05, women showed higher puff count in the placebo condition than men. c *p < 0.05, alcohol increased puff volume in men. d *p < 0.05, alcohol increased puff duration in men
Discussion
In this study, we have further elucidated differences in alcohol-smoking interactions between men and women non-dependent drinker-smokers. First, we replicated prior findings by our group and others that under well-controlled laboratory conditions, an intoxicating dose of alcohol significantly increases smoking urge (Epstein et al. 2007; King and Epstein 2005; Ray et al. 2007; Sayette et al. 2005) , and both men and women are sensitive to this effect (King et al. 2008) . Second, we extended this finding to show that both men and women are sensitive to alcohol's effects on numerous subjective ratings (i.e., head rush, enjoyable cigarette taste) after two brief cigarette puffs. Third, we found that in men, but not in women, alcohol significantly increased smoking behavior, as measured by cigarette choice and corroborated by puff count, volume, and duration. So, while women self-reported greater smoking urges after drinking alcohol compared with placebo, their smoking choice behavior and topography did not differ after consuming either beverage, and this smoking level was comparable to men's smoking behavior observed only after alcohol drinking. Fourth, as mentioned earlier, while subjective responses to the nicotinized (0.6 mg yield) reference puffs indicated greater satisfaction and enjoyment compared with the denicotinized (≤0.05 mg yield) reference puffs, subsequent smoking choice in either beverage condition was not preferential to nicotinized versus denicotinized cigarettes. Taking all the results together, it appears that smokingdrinking interactions are more complex in women than in men. Our results may extend Perkins' (2001) theory that women, compared with men, smoke less to interoceptive factors and more to associated stimuli and psychophysical sensations of smoking (Benowitz and Hatsukami 1998; Perkins et al. 1999) . It is unclear why women smoked in the laboratory at similar rates between the alcohol and placebo conditions. The moderate overall relationship observed in this study between smoking urge and behavior, which is similar to other studies, supports the notion that substance use behavior may be influenced by a number of factors beyond craving (For review, see Sayette et al. 2000) . For instance, women may be more sensitive than men to the contextual and social factors involved in frequent cigarette choice offerings by the research assistant during the 2-h choice interval, regardless of beverage content. Compared with men, women have been shown to be more sensitive to instructional set stating accurate nicotine content of cigarettes on subsequent smoking reinforcement (Perkins et al. 2006) and to show a lack of association of alcoholinduced smoking urge in the laboratory with real-world co-use of alcohol and cigarettes (King et al. 2008) . However, while smoking choice did not differ by beverage group in women, the similarity of topography between groups suggests that this explanation may not fully account for smoking behavior. Another possibility is that women were less sensitive than men to alcohol's effects on respiration and bronchodilation (Sisson 2007) , which may affect smoking behavior. Future studies comparing prompted smoking choice versus ad libitum smoking, and also discerning physiological mechanisms, after alcohol or placebo consumption may help determine the contribution of these factors to alcohol-smoking interactions between the sexes.
Another interesting and somewhat surprising finding in the present study is the lack of clear preference, in either alcohol or placebo conditions, for choosing to smoke nicotinized compared with denicotinized cigarettes. While both men and women demonstrated sensitivity to the post-beverage reference puffs for nicotinized cigarettes, including higher smoking desire, satisfaction, and enjoyment, subsequent smoking topography was similar between cigarette types. This finding is in contrast to a prior study showing that lower nicotine dependence may relate to greater reward from nicotine versus non-nicotine cigarettes (Brauer et al. 2001 ). However, a more recent study demonstrated that the converse relationship, i.e., smoking's impact on subsequent alcohol self-administration, was observed after subjects smoked nicotinized versus denicotinized cigarettes (Barrett et al. 2006) . It is has been posited that smoking reinforcement relates to both the sensory aspects of smoking as well as the direct central nervous system effects of nicotine (Rose et al. 2000) . In this study, we utilized the Quest® brand of cigarettes because of the similarity in taste and appearance of the nicotinized and denicotinized cigarettes. However, the highest level of nicotine yield from this brand is 0.6 mg, which is lower than the yield of most marketed brands of cigarettes (FTC 2007) ; therefore, it cannot be ruled out that this lower level of nicotine may have impacted smoking uptake behavior due to inability to reach the threshold of nicotine necessary to activate brain reward pathways and motivational salience (Kalivas and Volkow 2005) . While beyond the scope of the present study, future research is needed to discern the potential interaction of taste discrimination, sensory aspects of smoking, and the neurobiological effects of varying levels of nicotine content on social smoking-drinking behaviors.
Although there are many strengths in the present study, including a well-controlled laboratory paradigm with a placebo control, a priori investigation of sex differences, and smoking uptake measurement using a smoking topography device, there are several limitations worth noting. First, the sample size of the placebo group was relatively small. This was chosen because prior studies have shown little to no smoking urge changes after placebo consumption (Epstein et al. 2007; King and Epstein 2005) and infrequent cigarette smoking on non-drinking days in similar samples of nondependent drinker-smokers (King et al. 2008) . Given the relatively small sample size in the placebo group, caution should be taken to avoid over-interpreting results and replication in larger sample sizes is warranted. Because women's smoking pattern may reflect a more complex interplay between alcohol and smoking behaviors, it would be important for future studies to fully examine factors potentially underlying sex differences, such as social influences and instructional set (Perkins et al. 2006; Rose et al. 1996; Wilson et al. 1995) , gonadal hormones, and menstrual cycle effects (Allen et al. 1999; Hamilton and Yonkers 1996) , and laboratory versus natural environment assessment of co-use via ecological momentary assessment and other advanced technological tools. Second, we studied only heavy drinking, non-daily smokers, and it is unclear if results may generalize to other drinking and smoking subgroups. Heavy drinkers were of interest in the current study as epidemiological data shows that most non-daily smoking occurs in the context of alcohol use, especially in young adults (Harrison et al. 2008 ). Other survey-based research has also demonstrated this association, as experimenting and non-daily smokers will delay smoking until after consuming larger quantities of alcohol as compared with their regular smoker counterparts (Harrison et al. 2009 ). Preliminary data by our group indicates that light/moderate social drinkers may also be sensitive to alcohol's elicitation of smoking urge, although not to the extent of heavier social drinkers ). Larger studies of alcohol-related smoking urge and behavior within a wider range of drinkers would enable us to understand if the current study findings are specific to heavier drinkers or if they generalize to both lighter drinkers and/or to alcohol-dependent drinkers. Finally, this study measured smoking behavior at maximum BAC levels, when smoking urge has been shown to peak; ascending BAC limb effects of alcohol on smoking behavior were not assessed. Studies of alcohol's effects on smoking behavior throughout the BAC curve would provide more information on the temporal effects of alcohol on smoking choice.
In summary, the present study showed that alcohol and cigarette co-use may involve more complex factors in women compared with men. For men, consuming an intoxicating dose of alcohol, versus a placebo beverage, produced increases in smoking urge and subsequent measures of smoking behavior. In women, while alcohol also increased smoking urge, subsequent smoking behaviors were similar regardless of whether the beverage contained an intoxicating dose of alcohol or a placebo. Interestingly, in both sexes, smoking behavior in the laboratory was not specific to nicotine-containing cigarettes. Future studies with larger sample sizes and more detailed assessment of the complex interplay and development of comorbid alcohol drinking and cigarette smoking will provide valuable information to guide prevention and treatment efforts for the sexes.
